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The South African Embassy in Kuwait, in collaboration
with Kuwait Cricket, held the second Nelson
Mandela Cricket Tournament for Youth Development

on Saturday 5 December 2015, at the Sulaibiya Cricket
Ground in Kuwait. The tournament featured school teams
and top young cricketers. The event aimed at celebrating
and honouring the legacy of former President Nelson
Mandela in accordance with resolutions of the United
Nations as well as the further development of cricket
among Kuwait’s youth.  

The Nelson Mandela Cricket Tournament helped to cre-
ate awareness on the significance of the values that

Nelson Mandela represents and the power of sports in
bringing people from different nationalities and back-
ground together. The event also helped to showcase
South Africa as a sporting nation and a desirable tourism,
trade and investment destination.  

Five cricket teams: Future Stars; DPS; Young Stars CC;
CCC and Gladiators XI, consisting of 16 year old players
and younger, participated in the tournament, with the
final match, followed by the award ceremony. The finals
were between Future Stars and DPS and the winners were
DPS. Many prizes were presented to all the players includ-
ing the South African Ambassador’s Floating Trophy as

well as the Burgan Bank Individual trophies for Man of the
Match, Player of the Series, Best Batsman, Best All Rounder
,Best Bowler, Best Wicket Keeper and Best Promising
Player as well as Merit Awards for Sportsmanship and
Teambuilding.

Prominent local companies and sponsors volunteered
their valuable support and assistance to ensure the success
of the event. These companies included: Mughal Mahal
Restaurant, Pro Sports, Bon Voyage Travels, Al Ahli Bank
Kuwait, Burgan Bank, Etihad Airways, Agility, The Times
Newspaper and Gulf Bank. 

Players who excelled received awards as follows: Best

Batsman - Manjot Singh of CCC; Best Bowler - Adnan of
CCC; Best Fielder - Hamoud of Future Star; Player of the
series - Nomaan Budroo of DPS; Player of the final - Kishore
Rao of DPS; Best All rounder- Haseeb Tufail of Future Star
and Most promising player - Srinidhi of Gladiators XI.

Some companies that supported the event sent their
brochures with information on their products and services
for distribution to participants and spectators. The South
African stand/booth was decorated in an attractive man-
ner, displaying banners promoting South African tourism,
trade and investment promotional material as well as
handicrafts.
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Aunique platform in Kuwait organized by
Indian Islahi Center (IIC) with a caption
of ‘Peace Conference’ proclaimed to

attain world peace by exchanging the doc-
trine of peace and stability of ‘Vedas.’

The conference discussed at large how to
attain world peace by influencing the themes
and ideology of Vedas. The world as a whole is
confronting various atrocities nowadays,
which shall be nullified by the influence of
Vedas.  The conference unanimously demon-
strated that the prime ideology of Vedas is one
and the same as the creator and sustainer of
the universe is one and the same.  The follow-
ers of Vedas should lead an exemplary life to
fan out the real theme of Vedas, then only the
sectarian violence, brutalities, aggressions, ter-

rorism, extremism etc shall be obliterated
from the society in general.

Swamy Agnivesh (DELHI), a world
renowned  inter-faith scholar, social worker,
peace promoter and an exemplary “Swamiji” in
ideal life, who was the chief guest and prime
orator of the conference explained that the
above theme is inevitable for a peaceful world.
The ambassador of India, the delegates of oth-
er organizations and dignitaries in Kuwait,
unanimously enjoyed the speech of swamiji
for a peaceful world and the swamiji also
expressed his deep bliss for the innocent
efforts of the intellectual team of IIC Kuwait as
well as the other organizations for their coop-
eration to establish peace in the world.

Dr Hussain Madavoor, a prevalent scholar

and all India leader of Islahi Movement, also
narrated the role of Vedas especially the last
revelation of almighty to solve the issues of
human being with a stable, satisfied and
peaceful life in the world.

The Ambassador of India, Sunil Jain inaugu-
rated the conference and stressed the necessi-
ty of teaching the ideology of Vedas for a
peaceful world and also appreciated the
Indian Islahi Center for their unique role and
apt involvement in the peace conference and
also for the overall development of Indian
Society in General.

Kuwait Awqaf and Islamic Affairs undersec-
retary Dr Adil Falah stated in his felicitation
speech, that the peace mission of Islam and
other Vedas has to be exchanged with a com-

mon manifesto like peace conference is very
much necessary in this disturbed world and
extended his support and wishes to IIC and
admired the Amir of Kuwait for his inevitable
intelligence for the world peace and also sta-
bility and fraternity among all walks of life in
Kuwait.

Reverend Fr Abypaul of Kuwait Syrian
Church & Jb Basheer Patelthazham, a scholar
in interfaith dialogue, also addressed the audi-
ence to work cordially among all walks of life
to establish peace and stability and also
appreciated the organizers with a request to
arrange more platforms.

The respected delegates of different organ-
izations in Kuwait namely, Sharafuddin
Kannoth, Apsara Mahmoud, Siddiq Valiyakath,

M T Mohammad, Hamza Payyannur, Rafi
Nandi, Joy Mundakath, Suresh Mathur, Shabir
Mundoli, Biju Stephan, SAP Azad, Sattar
Kunnil, Abdulfatah Tayyil, Munir Ahmad,
Mohammad Riyas, N A Munir, Mohammad Ali
Matra, Preethimon, Abraham Kunnil, A K
Johnson also shared the venue with their sup-
port and appreciation to Indian Islahi Center.

IIC President Eng. Anwar Sadat presided the
function, IIC Gen Secretary Abdulaziz Salafi
conveyed welcome speech, Firoz
Chungathara, Sayed Abdulrahman Thangal,
Zayed Mohamed Rafeeq and others spoke to
the audience. Mohamed Rafeeq Quilandi recit-
ed holy Quran verses to open the summit in
the name of Almighty God.
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Gala XI 2015, organized by KVGCE Alumni Association
Kuwait was celebrated with classiness and gaiety. The
association celebrated its 11th year mega event since

its inception and is known for the celebrations and unity as
one family. They showcased yet another mega event on
November 27 at Kuwait Boy Scouts Association Auditorium,
Maidan Hawally. 

The program started with prayer song by kids, followed
by lighting of the lamp by Executive Committee 2015-16
members; President Sreemon K V; Secretary Sooraj CS; Vice
President Biju Chacko; Treasurer George Varghese; Program

Convener - Bobby Paul Joy and Chief Guest for the occasion
Ex GC KEF (Kuwait Engineers Forum) - Santhosh Kumar
Gopala Kurup. 

Chief guest Santhosh Kumar G, EX GC (KEF) delivered the
inaugural address to the audience, followed by official
speeches delivered by the President, the Secretary and the
Program Convener. The vote of thanks was delivered by
Treasurer George Varghese. The celebrities for the event this
year were Reji Pala and Ajeesh Kottayam, both famous for
their comedy shows and mimicry in Malayalam television
and film industry. The association honored mementos to the

Chief Guest Santhosh Kumar G and the celebrities Reji Pala
and Ajeesh. In commemoration of this event, a souvenir has
been released during the program which was unraveled by
the chief guest Santhosh Kumar G.

The fabulous cultural program began with a unique con-
cept of Aladin and Genie crafted and headed by program
convener Bobby Paul Joy treated the audience that was visu-
ally spellbinding. This was followed by an array of in house
performances and cultural festivities which is known to be
the paramount of this association, in the past mega events.
This association with multi-talented and versatile members

and their spouses and kids, executed performances with
Èlan that ranged from Chinese dance, African dance, Circus
dance, Indian fusion that kept the audiences dazzled. The
celebrities Reji Pala and Ajeesh Kottayam gave an outstand-
ing comedy performance that delighted the audience. 

The finale of the event was a famous men’s skit that kept
the audience elated throughout. The event was managed by
Dlights Music Band and they captivated the hearts and
minds of the listeners with her upbeat music. The event
winded up with delicious dinner that was served after the
program.
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